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We have all been hearing the doom and gloom about the economy in recent months layoffs, banks collapsing, the increase in food prices - and it all can seem overwhelming.
Instead of focusing on the big picture, take some time to think about some simple things
you can do to make sure you are getting the most for your hard earned money.
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We have put together some money saving tips and tricks to help make your food dollars
stretch further. Most importantly, you can save money and still make fresh, healthy
meals for yourself and the children in your care. We start out with some basic tips and
tricks for grocery shopping and meal planning. From there, we lay out some pantry
basics. Knowing how to stock a pantry will allow you to make more meals without
having to make extra trips to the grocery store. Next, we lay out step by step instructions
for making a grocery list and offer a sample list and method of grocery shopping. Use
and adjust all of these articles to best meet your needs - the goal is to save YOU money!
And one way to do that would be to plant a garden and grow some of your own food.
Just think about the meals you can make with fresh, home-grown produce. Finally, we
put some of these tips to use in the kitchen and make a roast chicken - using the
leftovers to make stock and soup.
Enjoy these articles and happy cooking!

Resources

SHOPPING TIPS
Keep a List: Track needed items by writing down needed ingredients as they are

5dollardinners.com

used during cooking.

grocerywiz.com

Make a Pantry and Weekly Menu List: Compile grocery list including the

Leftovers:

needed items from the kitchen grocery list plus the items needed from the weekly menu.

lovefoodhatewaste.com/
recipes

Use Cash: Take only the cash you need with you and leave your check book and

leftoverchef.com/
couponmom.com/
consumerreports.org/
cro/food/index.htm

credit cards at home to avoid temptation. Use the envelope system, taking out your food
money each month/week. This forces you to stick to a budget.

Comparison Shop: Look at the sale tag on the item's shelf and see how much per
pound, ounce or whatever the item is sold as. Compare that to the other products to
determine the best deal.

Don't Shop Your Corner Convenience Store: Convenience is something
you will pay for, and making of a habit of stopping by your corner store will cost you extra
dollars

Never Shop Hungry: We have all done it, and then regretted it. You want to buy
everything in sight because everything looks delicious! You also end up being less
focused while you are shopping. In the end, you just buy food you don’t want or need,
and add to your grocery bill.
Stop Buying Junk Food, Sodas and Prepared Food: These are not only
expensive, but unhealthy, therefore a waste of your hard-earned dollars.
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COOKING TIPS
Use Less Processed Foods: For example, buy a
whole chicken on sale, cut it up, and use it to make
roasted chicken or stir-fries. With less processed foods,
you don’t pay for marketing, packaging, etc.

Freeze Foods for Later: With fresh herbs, use what
you need and freeze the rest. Remove rosemary from its
stems. Chop up soft herbs such as cilantro or basil. Slip
them into a zip-lock bag write on the bag what it is
(because you will never remember) with a waterproof pen.
(Note: cilantro stems have just as much flavor as the
leaves - chop them very fine and you will not know the
difference!) Of course, these frozen herbs will only be
good for cooking, but so what!

do not need a pre-treatment before freezing. Dice them up
and flash freeze them on baking sheets. Then put them in
a zip-lock bag, label it and freeze. Make sure to freeze
them not in a big clump. Use these in soups, sauces,
omelets.

Always Use Your Leftovers: This saves money
and time by extending time between your shopping trips.
It also forces you to be creative with the ingredients you
have around the house.
Make Your Own Breakfasts: Breakfast doesn’t
have to only be cereal. Cereal is not the only nutritious
breakfast, and certainly not the cheapest. Make bagels,
waffles, breakfast burritos, and granola and more. They
are pennies per serving compared with cereals, and have
a fraction of the sugar.

This works for vegetables too. Chop up any carrots, celery,
bell peppers, etc., that are starting to get a little old. Most
vegetables must be partially cooked before freezing.
Check a current freezer cookbook on how to prepare
vegetables and fruits for freezing. Bell peppers and onions

Plan a Few Meatless Meals: Meat is the most

STOCK UP: PANTRY BASICS

Pantry Essentials:

A well stocked pantry can actually be one of your greatest
money saving tools. When you have basic ingredients on
hand (ingredients that will last) you can always be
prepared for that last minute meal.
Another important money saving tip is to keep your pantry,
refrigerator, and freezer well organized. That way you will
have a better idea of what you have on hand and what you
are running low on. It also makes it quicker and easier to
put together a healthy meal.

Refrigerator Basics:
• Butter, margarine
• Cheese: Parmesan, Cheddar, Romano
• Eggs
• Fruits
• Lemons, fresh
• Limes, fresh
• Mayonnaise
• Milk
• Orange juice: fresh or concentrated
• Salad dressing
• Sour cream
• Vegetables: various frozen
• Yogurt

expensive thing on your list, so substitute eggs and
legumes a couple times a week to save a few dollars.

• Baking soda & Baking Powder
• Beans, canned: black beans, red kidney, white
• Beans, dried: red kidney, great northern, lima, lentils,
split pea, black, pinto
• Bread crumbs
• Broth: beef, vegetable, chicken
• Cereal
• Chocolate: unsweetened squares, semisweet chips,
cocoa powder
• Cooking spray
• Cornmeal
• Cornstarch
• Crackers
• Dried fruits: raisins, apricots
• Flour: All-purpose, whole wheat, cake, bread
• Fruit preserves, jam, jelly
• Garlic, fresh
• Gelatin: powdered, unflavored
• Onions: red and yellow
• Pasta, dried: spaghetti, linguini, angel hair, fettuccine,
penne, noodles
• Peanut butter
• Potatoes, fresh
• Rice: long-grain, wild, basmati, arborio
• Soup: canned and dry bouillon
• Sugar: granulated, confectioner's, light and dark brown
• Tomatoes: canned whole, crushed, chopped, puree,
sauce, fresh
• Tuna, canned
• Yeast, dry active
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HOW TO MAKE A GROCERY LIST
All of us have had the experience of going into the grocery
store, list in hand, only to end up buying items that weren’t
even on the list or, even better, forgetting to actually use
the list. And those are the good days. It’s even worse
when you don’t bring a list at all, thinking you only have a
few things to pick up. At that point, you end up buying
unnecessary items (did you really need that second bucket
of ice cream?) and spending more than you budgeted for
that trip.
But it doesn’t have to be that way. Follow these simple,
step-by-step instructions and you will develop more
effective, money-saving habits that will last (even when the
second bucket of ice cream is calling your name).
Here’s what you do:

1. Get a magnetic note pad or make one
yourself. You can find a cheap magnetic pad, or make
your own by gluing a freebie refrigerator magnet (or two or
three of them) to the back of a normal pad of paper.

2. Attach a pen to the pad. Just take a pen with a
cap, tie a piece of string around it, tape that string in place,
then tape the string to the back of the pad. Done.

3. Put it on the fridge. Now, slap that pad on the
refrigerator door so you have a place to conveniently make
a list.

4. Write it down. You will often notice things you’re
getting low on throughout the week, so whenever you see
something that you actually need, jot it on the top sheet of
the pad.

5. Before you go to the store, think of a few meals
you would like to make, see which ingredients you have,
and write down the ones you don’t. This usually means
planning your meals ahead a bit. Identify three to four
meals for the coming week and check to make sure you
have all the stuff for them. Whatever you don’t have goes
on the list.
6. Take the list to the store with you and stick to it as
best you can. Once you’re in the store, you’ve already got
a list of everything you need, so just stick with it. Don’t buy
anything that’s not on the list - don’t even look at it.
7. Get into the habit of doing this each week. The
organization can take a long time at first, but once you get
into a routine, you will be able to do it with ease.
This may seem obvious and simple, but very few people
actually take a few minutes to do this and it saves a lot of
money. How? By focusing on your list rather than the stuff
on the shelves, you’re much less susceptible to the clever
packaging and advertising of the products on the shelves and thus you wind up with fewer unnecessary items in
your cart.

Time Spent: A minute here, a minute there
Money Saved: $20 per store visit (that’s about what
can be saved with weekly shopping trips, based on “before
list” and “after list” comparisons)
Having a master grocery list makes shopping faster and
easier. Just stick it on the front of your refrigerator and
circle the items you will need for the next shopping trip, as
they run low. It’s so easy, your older kids can get in on the
act when they notice their snacks are running out!
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ONE FRUGAL SHOPPER’S EXPERIENCE
I budget my grocery list just as I do with the rest of my household budget: An amount to spend on food and make a list
based on the average or typical amount I will spend on a weeks worth of groceries.
I break it down according to the layout of my store, so I know exactly where and what I’m going to buy and how much I’m
going to spend on that item. I check out the weekly store flyer to plan my meals around what’s on special and if there’s a
coupon I can use. Many store brands are of same quality and have less sugar and extras added to them and taste just as
good.
If you plan a set amount on what will be spent on meat, dairy, fruits, etc. you will be more in control of your food dollar and
can refer back to your grocery receipts and make adjustments to your food budget when prices change. You can also
spend more of your time doing menu planning and creating new dishes and food combinations to serve to your family. It’s
a game you and your family can play to choose the best items for the best nutrition, taste and food dollar. And guess what,
everyone wins!

Sample Weekly Grocery List

Feeds a family of 3: Adapt the amount to spend to the size of your day care
Fruits
Vegetables
Meat

$4.00
$4.00
$15.00

Lunch Meat
Dairy

$5.00
$10.00

Eggs: 1 dozen
Frozen fruit
Frozen vegetables

$1.50
$4.00
$4.00

Whatever’s in season or special for the week (kiwi, grapes, bananas, etc)
Broccoli, Carrots, Potatoes/Sweet Potatoes, Salad Items
Chicken (whole, legs or breast), 1 lb. ground chuck beef, and a small, inexpen
sive, lean cut of meat (pork or beef) that can be an addition to a main dish or
combination protein meal
2 packages of turkey, chicken, etc.
Milk, cheese, (compare specials and price per/lb.)Yogurt in quart size Plain or
vanilla and add your own choice of fruit. Less sugar, more servings for the price.
Check sizes and amounts to find more for the money
Berries for yogurt or smoothies
For mixed vegetable, stir-fry,

Pantry Items
Basis for making main meals and menu and purchase planning
Starch and Grains
Canned Beans
Tomato sauce
Spaghetti sauce
Packaged pizza crust
Creamed soup
Bread

$5.00
$3.00
$1.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$5.00

Pasta, rice, macaroni, whole wheat pasta, etc
3 cans of kidney, dried or other canned
For making homemade pizza sauce
Large jar – half can be frozen
3/$1.00 to make homemade pizza
Chicken or mushroom
Really good, nutritious bread 2/$2.50 on special,
freeze one loaf or 1 loaf at $ 3.50

In-Store Items
Items in the isles which can cost more, may be less nutritious, and can be impulse purchases.
Crackers
Cookies
Cereal
Miscellaneous

$4.00
$3.00
$8.00
$6.00

1 box saltines and 1 box whole wheat.
(Unless I’m making homemade)
3 boxes whole grain cereal
Stock items: Spices, flour, tortillas, ketchups etc.

Remember to purchase household items (dish soap, toilet paper, paper towels, etc) at cost-saving stores, not grocery stores.
Sample meals using grocery items: Pizza, lasagna, casseroles, stews, soups, pasta dishes and meatless meals.
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GROW FOOD. SAVE MONEY!
Participation in the CACFP allows you to get reimbursed for
produce that you grow yourself and, when done right, planting
your own garden can be a great way to save money.
Think about this: If you are a Tier 1 provider and you care for 5
children during the summer, you could save almost $170 if you
use some of your own produce. How does that work? All you
would have to do would be to serve your produce at a lunch and
snack three times per week. Do this for 8 weeks and you will
be saving money, while serving fresh, healthy foods to the
children in your care. So go ahead, serve carrot sticks for a
snack, or put your home grown tomatoes on your pizza. The
possibilities (and the benefits!) are endless!
Before we think about the challenges of starting a garden,
decide how you would be able to grow your own food. Would
you join a community garden? Put pots of tomatoes, herbs, and
beans on the front steps, or dedicate part of your yard to
growing your own food?
Here are some steps to a successful garden (whatever type of
garden that may be for you):

1. Plan: The more time spent planning before the growing season begins, the better the garden will be. By planning
ahead you assure that the needs of each crop will be met, and that the garden space will be used efficiently. Familiarize
yourself with the growing habits of each plant: space needed, days to maturity, and temperature needs. This is a great
time to start a Garden Journal.

2. Choose a location that gets at least six hours of sun each day. It should be close to a water source and be easily
accessible for daily visits. Ideally, the site should be flat or gently sloping, and have relatively fertile, well drained soil.
3. Stake out the area using strings and pegs.
4. Rake the ground level, removing small stones and weed roots. It is at this point you may want to add a layer of
compost or fertilizer to your soil. Be sure to work it into the soil.

5. Plant seeds or seedlings following the directions on the seed packet. Label everything you have planted with the
name of the vegetable and the planting date.
6. Water: keep the soil moist, watering gently until the sprouts appear or you may wash away the seeds.
7. Thin the seedlings to allow room for the strongest plants to develop and grow.
8. Remove any weeds that you see. Pinch the bottom of the stem and pull out the entire plant, including the roots.
Be sure to get the root, or the weed may grow back.

9. Harvest: What satisfaction to see the fruits or your labor! You may want to plan to celebrate with the children with a
‘harvest party’ using fresh garden produce. Be sure to freeze the extra zucchini or tomato sauce for those cold January
days! Enjoy!
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Simple Roast Chicken
Simple Roast Chicken
One money saving tip is to purchase a whole chicken to
roast on a Sunday afternoon, and use all week. Just think
of the possibilities – you can make chicken salad, chicken
soup, add to roasted vegetables, or any other meals you
can think of!

Ingredients:
• One 2- to 3-pound farm-raised chicken
• Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
• 2 teaspoons minced thyme (optional)

Preheat the oven to 450°F.
Rinse the chicken, then dry it very well with paper towels,
inside and out. The less it steams, the drier the heat, the
better.
Salt and pepper the cavity.
Now, salt the chicken— rain the salt over the bird so that it
has a nice uniform coating that will result in a crisp, salty,
flavorful skin (about 1 tablespoon). When it's cooked, you
should still be able to make out the salt baked onto the
crisp skin. Season to taste with pepper.
Place the chicken in a sauté pan or roasting pan and,
when the oven is up to temperature, put the chicken in the
oven. Leave it alone - don't baste it, don't add butter.
Roast it until it's done, 50 to 60 minutes. Remove it from
the oven and add thyme, if using, to the pan. Baste the
chicken with the juices and thyme and let it rest for 15
minutes on a cutting board.
Remove the legs and thighs. Cut the breast down the
middle and serve it on the bone, with one wing joint still
attached to each. Remember to keep all the leftover parts
of the chicken for stock.
Adapted from:
http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/My-Favorite-Simple-Roast-Chicken-231348

Chicken Stock

Chicken and Rice Soup

Place the remaining carcass from your roasted in a stock
pot, and add one medium onion (skin on, cut in half), 1
large stalk of celery (cut in half to fit in the pot), and a few
peppercorns. Cover with water by a few inches. Bring to a
boil over high heat. Then reduce heat to simmer, and cook
for 2 hours. Remove the chicken with a spider or slotted
spoon, and raise heat to high. Boil the stock until it is
reduced by half. Let the stock cool, and pour through a
fine-mesh strainer into freezer-safe containers or ice cube
trays. Freeze for up to 6 months.

Combine all ingredients, or adjust to fit your taste, and add
to a slow cooker to simmer away!
• 1 cup chopped onion
• 2 cups sliced celery
• 2 cups sliced carrots
• 1 cup frozen green pea
• 1 cup frozen whole kernel corn
• 1 cup uncooked rice or 2 cups uncooked egg noodles
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley or fresh cilantro
• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
• 6 cups chicken stock
• 1 1/2 cups cubed white meat chicken
• 2 tablespoons lime juice

Adapted from: http://www.theperfectpantry.com/2008/10/homemade-chicke.html
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